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This article suggests that the discourse on arts and health encompass contemporary arts
practices as an active and engaged analytical activity. Distinctions between arts therapy
and arts practice are made to suggest that clinical evidence-based evaluation, while
appropriate for arts therapy, is not appropriate for arts practice and in effect cast them
in unreasonable doubt. Themes in current discourse on “arts” and “health” are broadly
sketched to provide ac ontext for discussion of arts practices. Approaches to knowledge
validation in relation to each domain are discussed. These discourses are applied to the
Irish healthcare context, offering ar eading of three different art projects; it suggests
am ultiplicity of analyses beyond causal positive health gains. It is suggested that
the social turn in medicine and the social turn in arts practices share some similar
pre-occupations that warrant further attention.
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Introduction
In the spirit of interdisciplinarity, which is espoused as af ounding principle of this journal,
this article seeks to claim as pace for arts practices within the discourse on arts and health.
To date, analyses of practice have largelyr eliedo nu singa pproaches that employ
methodologies originating in evidence-based medicine (EBM) to establish positive health
gains; while this may be an appropriate methodology with which to validatea rts therapy,
it is not congruent with contemporary arts practices.
This article is necessarily as ummary, as much ground needs to be covered to establish
key concepts. To understand arts practices in healthcare settings, it is necessaryt oh ave an
understanding of the reformulation of whati sm eant by health and the institutions and
practice of healthcare in tandem with an uanceda wareness of the concerns of artists/art
theorists and art institutions regardinga rts practices in the social realm.T he speciﬁc
subject domains of “arts” and “health” do not exista sc oncrete entities, but are shifting,
amorphousa nd contested, subject to competing knowledge claims within their own
disciplines. Ia ma dopting an approach that speciﬁcally addressesa rts practices in health
care settings, “not exclusively as an artistic genre but as a‘ problemi dea’” (Kwon, 2002),
that warrants greater attention than advocacy, cooption and assimilation. Ia mn ot
concerned with establishing whether there is ac ausal relationship betweena rts practices
and health outcomes; rather,m yf ocus is on how these practices can be understood.
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Vol. 3, No. 2, September 2011, 95–109In the ﬁrst section, ad istinction is drawn betweena rts therapy and arts practices based
on policy, academic comment and practice-based observation. The aim is to distinguish
betweenw hato nt he surface appeart ob es imilar activities, but are in effect quite different
in their purposes, processes and outcomes. As intentionsf or arts projectsd iffer,s ot oo do
expected outcomes; it is not am atter of privileging onea pproach over the other, rather it is
aq uestion of parity of esteem betweend isiciplines (McGonagle, 2007). Is uggestt hat a
claim for ar esearch agenda that foregrounds arts therapy and clinical evidence-based
practice does not adequately reﬂect all the interestso ft his diverse ﬁeld and speciﬁcally
places arts practices in ap osition of unreasonable doubt.
In the second section, Id iscuss different approaches to understanding whati sm eant by
the concept of “health”, the changing role of health services, the emergence of as ocial
model of care in distinction from the traditional medical model and the inﬂuence of the
meta narrative of the knowledge economy as it is operationalised through EBM.T he Open
Window arts project (St James Hospital, Dublin, Ireland) is discussedi nl ight of the
imperative to evaluate arts projects usingt he analyticalf ramework of EBM.
In the third section, criticald iscourses relating to participatory arts practices are
discussedi nr elation to two arts projects, The Lost Children (St Finbar’s Hospital, Cork,
Ireland), and Training to be aS ervice User (RehabCare, Cork, Ireland).
1 One of the
primary challenges for practice is validation. As ag eneral case,Idraw on literature
synthesising analyses of the social impact of the arts, followed by the particularc ase of
subdomaina nalyses of the impact of arts practices on health.
Arts Practice and Arts Therapy
Putland (2008) identiﬁes the risk of an “eclipse of art” as ac onsequence of different
knowledge systemsc ompeting to dominated iscussion of practices. Thep ossibility of
diminishing arts practices to as ubservient rolec an be reduced if these knowledge systems
and their ﬁelds of operation are recognised. As as tept owardt his end, ad istinction is made
betweena rts practices and arts therapy. TheA rtsC ouncilo fI relandm akes this distinction
by indicating that arts therapies are at herapeutici ntervention informed by the practice of
psychology, psychotherapy and psychiatry. Arts therapistsw orka longside otherc linical
grades in the planning and delivery of patient care plans. The Arts Councilo fI reland
(2003, p. 113) further clariﬁes:
From the perspective of at herapist, the intention is primarily therapeutic in that art is used as a
means of communication and expression. Positive enjoyment of art is ab onus added to the
value of their work. For artists, on the other hand, the primary intention is artistic and any
therapeutic effect is seen as ab onus.
This analysis of thed ivergent roleso fa rtst herapy anda rtsp racticei ss haredb yl eading
commentators in theﬁ eld. Dileoa nd Bradtn otet hat“ arts therapiesa re inherently different
innaturefrom artsin healthcarepractices,therefore,eachﬁeld anddiscipline needst oc reate
ande mbrace itso wn body of literature”( 2009,p .1 77). White( 2009)s uggestst hatt he
confusiono fa rtst herapy with arts practice hasi ts origin in earlyh ospital-basedp rojects. He
suggests that this confusionl ed to ab urdenb eing placed on thea rtst od emonstrate that they
have av iabler olei nt reatment that wouldr equire evidence of theseb eneﬁts.
How thesed ifferences are madem anifest in practice became the subject of attention in
ac ollaboration betweena rtist Marie Bretta nd arts therapist John McHarg, who worked
togethero naproject over an 18-month period (at Bawnard Day Unit, St Raphael’s
Hospital,Y oughal, Ireland, 2008/2009). One of the outcomeso ft his collaboration was an
analysiso ft he role of the artist and the arts therapist (Brett &M cHarg, 2010). To the
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they adopt entirely different approaches.
Theira nalysish ighlightsi mportant factorss ucha sw orkp ractices,d utyo fc are,
supervisionandsupport,andaestheticvs.therapeuticconcernsasfollows.Theworkpractices
oftheartistandtheartstherapistdifferinthatanartistusuallyworksfreelanceasanindividual
onshort-term contracts,whereasthe artstherapististypically astaff memberworkingaspart
of ap rofessionalt eam. Supervisiona nd supportd ifferi nt hata rtists typicallyw orki n
isolation, often without collegial professional support, while the arts therapist is
professionally supervised.A rtists do notb earaclinical duty of care,t he artist–participant
relationship begins withoutp rior knowledge, thea rtisth as no access to conﬁdentialm edical
informationa nd theirrelationshipd evelops over thec ourseo fthe project. Anarts therapist–
clientrelationshipisdeﬁnedinadvance;theartstherapistisfocusedontheclientina“serving
role”.Aclientcomestoartstherapybecauseofaspeciﬁcconcern;theartstherapistcanaccess
medicalrecordsandusesart makingasat oolfor recovery.Fortheartist, theprimary concern
is thea rtwork andt he developmento ft heir owna rtsp ractice, an artist will commento nt he
artworkb eing made,m akinga esthetic judgements andi nﬂuencingt he process/outcome.A n
artist will push boundaries aiming forab alance betweenc hallenge ands upport for
participantstoworkattheedgeoftheir creativepotential.Foranartist, theartwork produced
stands on itso wn merit. Thea rtst herapist,o nt he otherh and, aims to developatherapeutic
relationshipandmaintainasafeplacefortheclientandtheartwork.Theartstherapistdoesnot
makejudgementsontheartworkproducedbytheclient.Boththeartst herapistandclientuse
thea rtwork produced in an umbero fw ays, interpretatively ands ymbolically, as at ool.
Thef oregoing summary of the analysis of Bretta nd McHarg( 2010) clearly
demonstrates practical differencesi nt he art-making approacheso fa na rtista nd arts
therapist.T hese characteristics, in conjunction with the policy frame outlined by the Arts
Councilo fI reland and the academic analyses previously referenced, establish ac ase for
distinguishing arts practices and arts therapy. The clinical evaluation of arts therapy
outcomesi sa ppropriate as they have ac linical purpose. Arts practices, however,c annot be
evaluated in the same way as they are concerned with different motivating forces.
How then might these arts practices be formulated? There are many possibilities,
but, for example, thematically, arts practices coulda ddress disciplinary perspectives on
health by opening ad iscursive space that can comment and critique the evolving
relationship between medicine and society. These can operate at both the level of the
individual and of collective experience. An individual narrative of illness is exempliﬁed
by the work of UK artist Jo Spence,w ho documented her experience of terminal cancer
through photography, bringing her body to research “in an immediate and shocking way”
(Bell, 2002, p. 23). An analytic of collective experience can be seen in the work Cradle to
Grave at the British Museum (Pharmacopoeia, 2003).
2 The installation consistso fa
lifetime supplyo fp rescription drugs based on the ﬁctional biographical life course of a
man and aw oman. Over 28,000 pills are woveni nto fabric and displayed in ag lass case
13mi nl ength (Mordhorst, 2009). Neither of theset wo artworks had the intention of
seeking at herapeutic health gain,yet they can contribute to critical discourse onhealth and
healthcare. Clearly,a rts therapy and arts practice are very different in substance, yet each
can undoubtedly play ad ifferent role in the context of health and healthcare.
Approaches to Health, Healthcare and Evidence-based Medicine
How we understand health is ac entral problem in the philosophy of medicine and the
sociology of health and illness. Deﬁnitions exist on ac ontinuumf rom as cientiﬁc naturalist
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naturalista pproach is exempliﬁed in the biostatistical theory of health in which health is
deﬁned as as tatistically normal functiono fs pecies design, and “health” and “disease” are
characterised as empirical, objective and value-free concepts (Boorse, 1997). An ormative
approach to the concept of health is illustrated by Nordenfelt (2001) whenh ea rguest hat a
healthy person is one who can satisfy “vital goals”, which are necessary and sufﬁcient for
minimal happiness.I nterpretations offered under the rubric of the social construction of
health offer socially and culturally embedded analyses of how we understand health at a
given point in time and in ag ivenp lace (Berger &L uckmann, 1967), e.g. masturbation,
homosexuality, drapetomania and sluggish schizophrenia were all classiﬁed as disorders at
one time, but nowt he ﬁrst two examples are understood as expressions of sexuality and the
secondt wo as expressions of ad esire for freedom.
3 The above characterisations are only
brieﬂy cited as an indication of diverse approaches and understandingso fw hat is meant by
health and are the ﬁrst point of entry to ad iscussion on arts practices in healthcare settings.
Secondly, the role of healthcare institutions has changedr apidlyc onsequent to the
demographic transition which has led to ac hange in the patterno fd isease characterised as
the epidemiological transition
4 (Jamison, Creese&Prentice, 1999). Health services are no
longer predominantly providing interventions to acute episodes and infectious diseases;
rather,t hey concern the provision of services for peoplew ith chronic and degenerative
illnesses.P rolonged longevity as ar esult of improved medical interventions and increased
afﬂuencehaschangedthebalanceofservicedelivery.Aschronicanddegenerativediseases
have replacedi nfectiousd isease, life expectancy has increased and ag reater emphasis is
beingplacedonprolongingactivelifeexpectancy.Fromahealthservicesperspectivethisis
about maintaining individual independence, for the individual it is more about autonomy,
especially because as one ages, health gains are likely to be proportionately greater from
improvements in quality of life rather than length of survival (Evans,1 993).
Thec hanging character of healthcare servicesh as had ac onsequent change on the
model of healthcare provided. Emergent themes in healthcare research point towarda
social model of medicine in distinction to the interventions of the medical model( Blaxter,
2010). The medical modelo fh ealth focused on the eradication of illness through diagnosis
and effective treatment. Its origins are found in germ theory, which gave rise to the
doctrine of speciﬁc aetiology: for everyd isease there is as ingle and observablec ause that
can be isolated. In contrast, the social model emphasises multiple and interrelated factors
that inﬂuence health and points to changes that can be madei ns ocietyt om ake a
population healthier. Public health advocates have established ab ody of literature which
emphasises the lifelong importanceo ft he social deteminants of health on health
outcomes.
5 One of the key determinants of health is equality: the more equal as ociety is,
the better are its health outcomes; the more unequalasocietyi s, the poorerh ealth
outcomesw ill be for all citizens independento fi ndividual afﬂuence (Wilkinson &P ickett,
2009). The beneﬁts of investmenti nto particularp athologies have been shownt ob el ess
effective than investmenti ni mproving the determinants of health, thus health hasb ecome
less ac orporeal concern, and moreasocial issue.
Thirdly,thehegemonyofthe knowledgeeconomy hashadaparticularinﬂection onthe
domain of healthcare.I na ddressing the context for artsp ractices in healthcare settings,
consider what are the accepted modeso fa cquiring and arranging knowledge within
the medical domain? These can be characterised by the umbrella term evidence-based
medicine (EBM),w hich describes the explicit process of applying research evidence
to medical practice in an attempt to standardise practices and manage uncertainty
(Timmermans &A ngell, 2001). Research practices that generatei ncome skew the
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approach to the practice of medicine can be seen in contrast to experiential approaches
where decision-makingi sb ased on the experience of the practitioner relative to the
particularpatientandpathology.EBMhasbecomethedominantframeinwhichmedicineis
researched, discusseda nd practiced and has as igniﬁcant role to play in understanding how
arts practices in health care settings have been interpreted.
Although EBMi st he dominant form of knowledgev alidation, it is notw ithout itsc ritics
even within them edical domain itself.A ccordingt oC ohen in an analysis of criticisms of
EBM, ﬁvec riticalt hemese merge: (1)i th as ap oorp hilosophic basisf or medicine;( 2) the
deﬁnitiono fe videncei st oo narrow;( 3) it does notm eeti ts owne mpirical testsf or efﬁcacy;
(4)i ts utilityi ni ndividualc ases is limited; and( 5) it threatenst he autonomy of thed octor–
patientr elationship( Cohen, 2004,p .3 7).Asocial movement perspectivei so ffered by Pope
(2003),w ho analyses ther iseo fE BM disclosing powers truggles betweend ifferent factions
within them edical profession andb eyond. Shes uggests that resistance to theE BM
movement wasr elated to howe videncew as speciﬁed as rational/technical rather than
contingent/experiential. Denny( 1999)p rovidesad ifferent readingo ft he rise of EBM. He
suggests that EBMo peratesa sadiscourser espondingt os peciﬁc contemporary challenges
to medicala uthority. It canb eu nderstooda sa na ttempt to re-establish medicald ominance
in relation to patients,o ther health professionsa nd practitionerso fc omplementary therapies
as well as maintainings tatuso fp rivilege anda uthority in societya tl arge.
Medical humanities has emerged as ac ountermovement to the dominance of EBM by
advocates of patient-centred practice, “to encourage curiosity about the humanc ondition
and healthy skepticism about the nature of medical ‘truth’ and to model acceptable moral
behaviour”( Kidd &C onnor, 2008, p. 51). Other commentatorss uggestt hat medical
humanities can be formulated as additive or integrative. Additive refers to the practice of
medicalh umanities where the objective is to producem oree mpathetic doctors, whereas
integrative suggests encounters with the knowledge base of medicine itself (Greaves &
Evans, 2000).
Ic ite these criticalp erspectiveso fk nowledge claimsw ithint he sphereo fm edicine, as
an insight to the internal discourses that take place within the domain of “health”. When
understoodasapracticeofpower,itiseasytounderstandwhyEBMgivesrisetoatensionin
thearticulationofartspracticesinhealthcaresettings.Thistensionisdiscussedinrelationto
arts practices in community healthcare settings by Putland (2008), who highlights the pre-
occupation by health advocates with establishing evidence based researcha nd arts
advocates that are concerned with the encroachment of reductive measures and narrowly
deﬁned objectives for arts practice.
Ther adicant
6 advanceo fa rts practices to healthcare settings presents ac hallenge to
prevailingc linical orthodoxy. In order to remedy this situation, the discourse on arts and
health is requiredt oc onform to that of the medical establishment, with the compliance of
artists and arts institutions, to embrace the vocabulary of evidence-based clinical practice.
This positivistic approach to activities that take place within clinical settings places an
obligationo na rtsa nd health practices to conform to ac linical standardo fe valuation.
Thus we ﬁnd, whenr eﬂecting on arts and health practices, the discoursei sd ominated by
claims for positive clinical outcomes for patients.
Fore xample, the artsp roject, OpenW indow (Roche,N apier, Maguire &M cCann,
2008) at the National Bone Marrow Transplant Unit in St. James Hospital, Dublin brought
togetherm embers of the National College of Art and Design,T rinity College Dublin and
St James Hospital, to create arts-centred research to help patients deal with being in
protectivei solation. The Open Window project was subject to ar andomised control trial
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recovery of patients, even thought he originals peciﬁcation for the commission did not
include this element. Randomised control trials are the basis for validating medical
knowledge and rank highly in the hierarchy of evidence based medicine.
Thea rtist noted that when creating an artwork that was accountable concurrently
within the medicala nd artistic community, not only did he have to contend with the
functional physical architecture of the hospitalb uilding, but also as econda rchitecture
composed of staff protocols and management structures. However, Roche was able to
make ac onceit on this idea of architecture whenh ec reateda ni nﬂatable sculpture, which
doubled as am eeting room, in which the review committee discusseds ubmitted artworks.
Roche’sp urposef or the sculpture was to provide as pace that coulds uspend the inﬂuence
of the prevailing physical and psychological architecturesi nt he application of normative
criteriat ot he process of selection of artworks. Pressure to present positive evidence-based
clinical outcomesi sc ritical to sustain funding and to legitimate arts and health projects.
In order to normalise this encroachment into the medical domain, projects are given
legitimacyt hrough clinical discourse. The key questiona sked of this artwork was whether
it was clinically useful and indeed during the VitalS igns 2009 conference exhibition,
ac ore element of the project was exhibited as AC linically Useful Artwork? Part 1&2 .
7
This succinctlyi llustrates how biomedical discourse becomes the dominantm ode of
understanding arts practices in healthcare settings.
Thed iscussion in this section broadly introduces themes from philosophy and
sociology that indicate that the domain of health is an arena of complexcontested claims to
knowledge, regarding conceptsof health,modelsof healthcare and validation of practices.
Ih ave offered ar eading of an artwork that suggeststhat arts practices are subject toclinical
knowledge claims through EBM,a sapractice of power. My intent in thisa rticle is to
divert attention from this dominanta pproach to claims for individual health gains, to an
approach that can address the complexity of health and healthcare on the basis of an
aesthetic.
The Social Turn in Contemporary Arts Practices
This section considersc ontemporary participatory arts practices in the social realm in
general and in healthcare settings in particulari nl ight of criticald iscourseo nt hese
practices.Iam foregrounding these practices over and above otherp ractices because the
Arts Council of Irelandh as singled out participatorya rts practices as the predominant
artform adopted in healthcare settings (Arts Councilo fI reland, 2003). The discussion
highlights the highly contested nature of the ﬁeld. Validation of these artsp ractices has
presented both ap hilosophical and methodological challenge that remains unresolved,
particularly when value is deemed to be analogous with economic value.
Thep revalence of participatory arts practices is not ap henomenonp eculiar to
healthcaresettings,itisindicativeofawidespreadshiftinartisticpracticeingeneral.These
changes,inbecomingincreasinglyparticipatory,havegivenartisticpracticesanewidentity
andcharacterandrepresentanotablechangefromtheartisticpracticesofprevious decades
inwhich the artistwas studiobased and audience engagement wasmediated solelythrough
the artwork itself. This shift in arts practices has been conceptualised in an umber of
differentways.NicholasBourriaud,GrantKester andClaireBishopareleadingtheoristsin
this ﬁeld.
Bourriaud (2002),r eﬂecting on the changing arts practices of the 1990s proposes that
artworks are judgedb ased upon the inter-human relations that they represent, produce
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relations formed in the process, while Kester( 2004) proposes ad ialogical aesthetic,
ap erformative, process-based approach in which artists becomec ontext providersn ot
content providers.
In describing his conceptualisation of relational aesthetics, Bourriaud contextualises
arts practices in ah istoricalc ontext.H ee schews conceptions of artistic activity as an
“immutable essence”; rather,h ev iews it as “a game whosef orms, patterns and functions
develop according to periods and social contexts” (Bourriaud, 2002, p. 11). Relational art
reﬂects the concerns uniquet ot his period in time and may be described as as et of artistic
practices,w hich theoretically and practically originate in humanr elations and their social
context.B ishop suggests that aestheticsc an offer the ability to think contradiction and
negotiate the social constructs of our time (Bishop, 2006), but nonetheless retains a
scepticaloutlook.Shedecodestheconvivialityofsociallyengagedpracticesastheimposed
consensus of an authoritarian order, sheathed beneath recurring ethicalt hemes in critical
discourse. Bishop describes these as “well intentioned homilies espousing Christian ideals
of self-sacriﬁce and ‘good souls’, in contrastt ot he contradictions that naturally arise from
the artist’si ntentions” (Roche,2 006).
The Lost Children by MarieB rett( Figure 1)
The Lost Children (Brett,2 007) took place with artistC harlotte Donovan, patients, staff
and visitors at St Finbar’s Hospital,C ork. Participation was notp redicated on an easy
and relaxed subject matter. The artwork was ar esponse to an embedded social memory.
It uncompromisingly addressedt he terrible legacy of Magdalene Laundries. Sculptural
Figure 1. The Lost Children.
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response to the memoryo fu nmarried pregnant girls, abandoned by their shamed families,
their babies takena tb irth to be sold or givena way.T his was at at ime in Irish history when
the authority of the Catholic Church was beginning to crumble under the weight of its
hidden historyo fi nstitutional abuse.T he artwork proposed am edium of expression
for thosew ho had been shunneda nd forgotten and contributed to an ew narrative
that challenged institutional authority, enfranchising the disenfranchised.T hisp roject,
although conviviali nn ature, did not suffer the “imposed consensus of authoritarian order”
as Bishop feared; rather,i tr evealed an uncomfortable truth.
Bishop (2010) offers ar eading of the social turn in contemporary art practices,
describing how “the project” became the descriptor for the kind of artistic practices that
engage with the social after the 1990s. It is an umbrella term for describing arts practice
in relation to society through various modes, throughe lective practice, self-organised
activities, documentaries, transdisciplinaryr esearchp ractices and participatory and
socially engaged art. Shen otest hat the paradox of participatorya rt in general is that the
moreparticipatorytheartwork,themoreitforeclosesspectatorshipandthelessopenitisto
futureaudiences.Thisisaparticularchallengeforartspracticesthattakeplaceinhealthcare
settings, as in addition to the process-oriented nature of practice, projectsu sually take
place in contexts far from public gaze.
Trainingt ob eaService User by Colette Lewis (Figure 2)
In July 2001,t he management of an umbero fs heltered workshopsf or people with
disabilities movedf romamodelo fs upportedw orkp ractices to am odel with a
developmentala nd therapeuticf ocus.A tt he initials tage of this transition,p eoplei nt he
Figure 2. Training to be aS ervice User.
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to be aS ervice User (Lewis,2 004),d ialoguew as recorded baseda roundt he changeover
relating to identity andw ork. Ambiguitiesa bout thet erms “trainee”a nd “service user”w ere
teasedout. Usingt hehandasasymbolofthe relationship betweenphysicalabilityandwork,
each participante xploredt heir handso nv ideo in terms of thes hape,f orm,m obility,
improvisedmovementands tories rememberedaboutt heir hands.Usingacameraconnected
to aT Vm onitor,p articipants couldi nteractw itht heir owni mage-makingp rocess.T he
outcomeo ft he projectc laimsa sm uchf or thep rocess as theﬁ nala rtwork.
Training to be aS ervice User provided as afe space in which questionsc ouldb ea sked
and criticismsm ade, that wouldn ot have been possible in another context; but clearly a
collaborative encounter or conversation does not necessarily constitute an artwork or art
practice. Kester (2004) proposes ad ialogical aesthetic by declaring that it is nott he
dialogue but the degree to which emancipatory insights can be catalysed through dialogue
that distinguishes ap roject as aw ork of art. His starting point lies in the assumption that
aesthetic experience can challenge conventional perceptions and systems of knowledge.
Artistic practices incorporate provocative assumptions about the relationship between art
and the broader social and politicalw orld and about the kind of knowledge that aesthetic
experience is capable of producing. Thea rtist’s rolei nc atalysing emancipatory insightsi s
criticali nt his process. Contemporary artists and art collectives can be “context providers”
rather than “content providers” locatedo utside the institutional conﬁnes of the gallery or
museum and separatef rom at radition of object making, to carve out an ew role in the
facilitation of dialogue among diverse communities.
Beech (2008) is criticalo ft he participatory project claiming that it is doomed by
virtue of the inherent contradiction of participation. The price of participation is the
neutralisation of difference and the diminution of the power of subversion; he further
maintains that although Bourriaud’s conceptualisationo fr elationala estheticsi ncludes a
critique of the commodiﬁed art object, the practice of relationala rt is in fact extending the
commodiﬁcation of art by incorporating social eventsa nd exchanges into the ﬁeld of art’s
commodities. In as imilar vein,F raser (as cited in McIntyre, 2007, p. 38) notest he
increasing tendency of arts practices to incorporate some aspecto fs ervice provision.
These criticisms are cautionary for artists workingi nh ealthcare settings.
McGonagle(2009)reﬂects onthesocialturninartspractice, in ananalysisofthew orkof
Canadianartists,Conde´ andBeveridge,
8 whoseworkisanexemplarofthereconﬁgurationof
arts practices, beingb othp articipatory andc ollaborative, reconnecting aestheticv alues and
ethicalr esponsibilitiestol ived experience,“ Thesea re artistsw ho engage insocialprocesses
andseenocontradictionintheirpracticebeingvalidatedasart”(2009,p.35).Thissocialturn
requires ar econsiderationo fa rtsp ractices in relation to ar epositionedu nderstanding of art
andi ts functionsi nt he humanp roject over thel ongert erm. It differsr adically from
conventionalunderstandings ofartspracticesi nwhich thevalidation ofartworksismediated
throughthe market,the academyorpeerrecognition.Muchofthisworkisprocess ledwitha
lesser emphasis on speciﬁcm aterialo utputs.A saresult,t heya re note asilyv alidatedi na n
environmentw here meriti sp rimarily accorded to artworks that have commercial value.
Conde´ andB everidge have succeededi ns ecuringv alidationf or theirw orkb yp ositioning
it within thed istributionz onew here validation is conferreda nd usingd issemination
strategies beyond that of thee xhibition. McGonaglep roposes“ AN ew Deal” form odels of
arta nd institutionalp racticet hat“ foreground participation, engagement andc ommonality”
(McGonagle,2 007).N evertheless,p articipatory arts practicesa re notu niversally metw ith
enthusiasm.Antagonismsemergeregardingconceptualisationsofpracticesassociallyuseful
rather than emancipatory in intent (Meade &S haw, 2007).
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adventofNewLabour intheUKinauguratedaperiodofcommissioningpolicyreportsthat
sought to validate investmenti nt he arts on the basis of desired social outcomes( Landry,
1993; Matarasso, 1997). Much research attempted to address the impact of social arts
practices and debates surroundinga ppropriate and rigorous methodologies abounded.
Many journal articles synthesise and review this research (Merli, 2002; Mirza, 2006;
Reeves,2002;White&Rentschler,2005).WhiteandHede(2008)suggestthatresearchhas
been reorientedo ver the past 30 years, from an empirical emphasis on positive economic
impacts during the 1980s, followed in the 1990s by trends in more socially oriented
governmentpolicyleadingtoevaluationofpositivesocialimpactswhichwassubsequently
replacedb yacurrent pre-occupation with establishing ap osteriori knowledge of the
relationship betweent he individual’s deﬁnition, experience, and impact of art.
Rather than focusing on methodological issues, Belﬁorea nd Bennett( 2008) have
addressedt he social impact of the arts in an intellectualh istoryo fc laims regarding debates
about the value, function and impact of the arts and by examining the many different ways
in which the social impact of the arts have been articulated. They conclude that this is a
dialectic that has existed as long as Western civilisation. From Aristotle and Plato through
to contemporary censorship boards, the “good” and “evil” inﬂuence of the artsh as been a
source of debate in society.T heys uggestt hat an approach informed by advocacy is futile;
rather,a na ctive and sustained engagement with the historyo fi deas is necessaryt og ain
any real understandingo ft he value of the arts.
Much of thee arly literature in relation to arts andh ealthp ractices wass imilarly
concernedw ith establishing an evidential base to statet he health beneﬁtso fa rtsp ractices
(Clift,2 005; Macnaughton, White&Stacy, 2005;W hite, 2006a, 2006b).I nagueste ditorial
of theJ ournal Health Education ,C lift (2005, p. 330) expressess entimentsw idelyh eld
regardingt heissueofevidence,but framesitwithin thec ontext ofindividualhealthbeneﬁts:
Everyone with an interest in arts andh ealthi se xercised by thei ssue of “evidence” andt he need
both todemonstratethe effectivenessofarts-basedinterventions forhealthand tounderstand the
processesb yw hich engagement in thea rtsa nd creative activity canb eb eneﬁcial forh ealth.
Typically, research was framed to prove the health beneﬁtso fa rts activityw ith the aim
of becoming part of health service delivery( Eades &A ger, 2008). Attention focused
signiﬁcantly on methodological issues of measurement with aw ide variety of scales
used. The World Health Organisation Quality of Life Index (WHOQOL)w as suggesteda s
an international reference to establish common ground between projectsa cross borders
(White, 2006b).M ental health servicesi np articular are singled out as key beneﬁciaries of
the potent power of the arts as they provide an antidotet oi ncreasing alienation in the
workplace and in the community( Camic, 2008), and can contribute to social inclusion
measures (Hacking, 2006).
Dileo and Bradt (2009),w riting on the nascent steps to establish ad iscipline and
profession in the ﬁeld of arts and health, claim that when providing evidence for health
professionals, evidence-based practice shouldb ea dopted. Particular attention is accorded
to Cochrane meta-analyses and randomised control trials as formulationsf or evidence-
based practice. They argue that for arts practices in healthcare settings to be taken
seriously within the medicald omain, evidence mustb ep rovided in ways acceptable to the
medicale stablishment.
Similarly, in an attempt to provide an evidential base for arts and health practices,A rts
CouncilE ngland commissioned ar eview of medical literature published between1 990
and 2004 demonstrating the impact that the arts can have on health (Staricoff, 2004).
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inﬂuence and effects of the arts on health. In total,3 85 papersw ere reviewed. The ﬁndings
highlighted the importanceo ft he artsa nd humanities on: clinical outcomes, mental
healthcare, practitionersa nd staff morale and job satisfaction.
Mirza (2006) adoptsacriticalp erspective, caustically characterising arts and health
practices as an anaesthetic instrumental intervention. She challenges the notion that social
problemsc an be dealt with through therapeutic artsp rojects which in effect medicalise
social issues. Her analysisw ould bracket claims for medical beneﬁt within ah ealth agency
researchagenda and replace the array of impact reports with ad iscussion about the “value”
of the artsa nd why they shouldb es ubsidised.
O’Carroll (2009) suggests that seeking to validatea rts practices and impacts using
the dominante vidence-based model is futile. He suggests that artists who choose to seek
integration within the boundaries of the medico-scientiﬁc discourse face ad ifﬁcult
challenge, because withint he domain of health, the medical profession are the “arbiters of
truth”.Theimpulsetoestablishalinkbetweenartspracticesandhealthisbasedontwofalse
assumptions: ﬁrstly that research can “prove” that arts are good, and secondly as a
consequence more funding will accrue. Neither of these assumptions is likelyt oh old true.
“Thenotionofevidencebasedartisasabsurdasanimpressionistschoolofscience”(Baum,
2001, p. 306), but relinquishing the holy grail of clinical evidence-based outcomes
(Hamilton, Hinks &P etticrew, 2003) does not necessarily infer that evaluation of arts
practice shouldf alli nto the dominion of anecdote and opinion.
MikeW hite is al eading exponent for and researcher of arts and health practices.
Despite, or perhaps as result of, having spent many years grappling with the
methodological challenges of evaluation,h eh as changedh is position on “proving the
practice” in his mostr ecent book (White, 2009). He historicises the emergence of artsa nd
health practices in hospital programmes,w hich consequently left al egacy of confusion
regarding art therapies and ab urden of proof regarding evidence-based beneﬁt.
According to White, research has been limited by af ocus on the individual rather than on
the social and by poorly developed researchm ethods.H es uggests that as hiftt os ocial
medicine is prompting an ew researcha genda.H es uggests arts and health and its ally
medicalh umanities can contribute to the dialogue in medicine concerning the complexity
of extrap hysiologicalf actors, by negotiating ap hilosophicals pace of creative inquiry
rather than clinical evidence-based beneﬁt.H es uggests that these practices might be best
understood using an anthropological approach informed by medical humanities. Putland
(2008) asks what we want from evidence. She claims that we are looking for evidence
that will nots urprise us, to conﬁrm what we already know, and suggests an alternate
philosophical and interdisciplinary approach that can reconceptualise questions to create
new knowledge.
In this sectionIhave described criticald iscourses concerning participatory arts
practices,d iscussing arts projects and artists in light of the social turn in contemporary arts
practices.Ihave addressedt he literature on the social impact of the arts in general and the
sub domain of arts and health in particular. Dissatisfaction with the current approach of
EBM has leadt oarethinking of whati sw anted from evidence prompting an ew
philosophical research agenda.
Conclusion
In this article, Ih ave distinguished between arts practice and arts therapy, to create as pace
for considering how arts practices might be understood within the domain of health.
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that there is considerable divergence of opinion on how health might be deﬁned, how the
practice of healthcare has changedf rom am edical modelt oasocial model of care and how
socialfactorsinﬂuenceknowledgevalidation.Healthasaconstructisnotﬁxed,measurable
or contained; rather, it is an ebulous complex. Is uggestt hat although the dominantt heme
in arts and health discourse concerning validation has been characterisedb yc linical
evidence-based practice, this mode of analysis is not congruent with contemporary arts
practice, nor indeed universally accepted within the domain of health. The Open Window
project provided ap ractical exampleo fh ow clinical discoursec an colonise an arts project
by subjecting it to ar andomised control trial. Theoretical concepts concerning the social
turnincontemporaryartspracticewereintroducedprovidinganalyticalreferencepointsfor
discussion of The Lost Dress and Training to be aS ervice User artsp rojects. Literature
evaluating the social impactsa nd health impactso ft he arts were discussed, which in
their separate disciplinary ﬁelds have moved to ap osition considering philosophy as an
appropriate mode of inquiry.
From this discussion, it is evident that when the arts sector and health sector meet,
there remains ac onsiderable level of ambiguity about what arts practices might mean
for the artist, patient and healthcare professional; indeed, each may have very different
interpretations. The artistm ay be seekinga na esthetic objective, the service user an
opportunity for conviviality and the healthcare professional may seek evidence-based
positive clinical outcomes. While this ambiguitym ay have been tolerable,e ven useful,
during the establishmento fa rts practices in healthcare settings, it is necessary now to
reﬂect on whether any or all of these expectations are achievable or desirable.
Contemporary analyses in public health discourse claim that, in developed societies,
post-epidemiological transition,w hat matters is the social environment.I mprovingt he
quality of social relations can lead to improvements in the quality of our lives. Such an
approach encompasses the revolutionary ideals of liberty, equality and fraternity that
suggests elf-determination and risk (Wilkinson, 2005). Arts practices that offerd ynamic
engagement offer neither as olution nor ap anacea to our ills, but can offer sustained
criticalr eﬂection. It is at this point that the analyses of the social modelo fm edicine meet
the social turn in arts practice, sharing ac riticale ngagementw ith structurest hat maintain
and reproduce systemso fi nequality in local, regional and globalc ontexts. Understanding
arts practices in health care contextsi nt his way mightl ead to am oree ngagedd eliberation
on globalh ealth inequalities as was called for in ap revious editorial of this journal (Clift,
Camic &D aykin, 2010).
It is important that the ineffable character of arts and health projects is not lost in
clinical service provision. Further research on arts and health as aﬁ eldo fp ractice is
necessaryt op rovide ac onceptualf rame as an alternative to the hegemony of the clinic.
Equally researchi nto pedagogies of practice, supporta nd mentoring of artistp ractitioners
would clarify the divergence between arts practices and arts therapy. All research should
be informed by an analysis of the speciﬁc normative cultureo fh ealthcare settings and
conceptualisations of arts practices from an interdisciplinary perspective and supported by
an inter-sectoral dialogue based on parity of esteem.
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1. Botharts projects werefunded by the Arts Council of Ireland throughthe Artist inthe Community
scheme managed by Create.
2. Susie Freeman, Liz Lee and David Critchley are the collaborators in Pharmacopoeia artworks.
Ad etailed representation of the artwork can be found on-line, www.cradletograve.org.
3. Both drapetomania and sluggish schizophrenia were supposed mental illnesses that led slaves to
ﬂee captivity in search of freedom and dissidents to “pathologically” deploy freedom of thought
to question the social order of repressive regimes.
4. Epidemiological transition refers to the phenomenon in developed countries whereby increasing
afﬂuenceandadvancesinhealthcarereducethemortalityrateduetoinfectiousandcommunicable
diseases giving way to degenerative diseases such as heart disease and cancer (Wilkinson, 2005).
5. Social determinantso fh ealth includef actors such as poverty, workingc onditions,
unemployment, social support, good food and transport policy. The WHO Commission on the
Social Determinants of Health includes ac ommitment to tackle inequitable distribution of power,
money and resources (CSDH, 2008).
6. Radicant here refers to Bourriaud’s (2009) characterisation of arts practices, using am etaphor
from botany of ac reeping surface root, to describe the way in which arts practices insinuate
themselves in social and cultural contexts.
7. See www.vitalsigns.artscouncil.ie for the programme of arts and health events.
8. Conde ´ and Beveridge artworks: Not aC are: AS hort History of Healthcare 1999–2000, Theatre
of Operations 2000, Ill Wind 2001.
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